Effect of complete dentures on dynamic measurement of changing head position: A pilot study.
Complete dentures contribute significantly to the facial esthetics of edentulous patients. However, information as to the effect of complete dentures on the natural position of the head is limited. The purpose of this pilot study was to evaluate the immediate and 30-day effect of wearing complete dentures on the dynamic natural head position measured during walking. The sample consisted of a volunteer group of 16 patients, 8 women and 8 men, who received new complete dentures. The ages of the subjects ranged from 45 to 64 years (mean=52 years). Dynamic measurement of head posture was carried out by a specially constructed inclinometer device. Each subject in turn was fitted with the inclinometer system and instructed to walk in a relaxed manner for 5 minutes. The data, measured as degrees, were stored in a pocket data logger. This procedure was repeated before insertion of dentures (T1), immediately after insertion of dentures (T2), and 30 days after insertion of dentures (T3). Stored dynamic head posture data were transferred to computer for analysis. The means of the measurements were statistically compared with Friedman and following Wilcoxon tests (alpha =.05). Twelve of 16 (75%) subjects showed an average of 4.6 degrees of cranial extension immediately after insertion of dentures. Six (37.5%) subjects showed an average of 6.4 degrees of cranial flexion, and 8 (50%) subjects showed an average of 5.2 degrees of cranial extension at T3 relative to the T1 measurement. Dynamic head posture measurements of the other 2 subjects remained unchanged. There were significant differences between different measurements of dynamic head posture positions (P<.025). However, only the T1 and T2 measurements were significantly different (P<.015). The findings indicate that the statistically significant average extension 4.6 degrees in subjects immediately after insertion of complete dentures was not stable after a 30-day evaluation period and did not produce any statistically significant change. The overall effect of wearing dentures was an irregular flexion or extension pattern on dynamic head posture.